
inserting their business an
nouncements in this paper. Our daily 
and w zldy editions are double those of 
our contemporaries.

6uttpb evening pernttg
OFFICE :................... MACDONNELL STREET.
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The Maiden’s Choice
Or. THE LAIRD OF BIRKENCLEUCH

A Tale of the Covenanters.
CHAPTER XXVI.-THE SNOW STORM—LOST AMONG 

THE HILLS—THE “CANNY MAN*' OP PAIBT

It was early in the afternoon of a cold bleak 
winter day that Sir Gilbert Barton, and 
Helen riding on the pillion behind him, began 
to cross the Ocliil lulls on their way to Glen- 
corthie, the residence of Sir Thomas Allan.

This was the second day of their journey. 
On the first they had ridden from Branks- 
wood to Falkirk, and, tarrying there for the 
night, resumed their journey on the following 
rooming, with the intention of reaching 
Glencorthie before nightfall. They crossed 
the Forth at Alloa, and rode directly north 
towards the lofty range of hills which tower 
©d in front.

A severe black frost held everything in its 
iron grasp, and a keen north-east windswept 
through the air with piercing power. The 
eky presented an unvarying mass of deep 
lead-colour, casting a gloomy bleakness over 
the scene, and presaging an approaching 
•now-storm.

From information the travellers had

Kthered on the way, they knew that the 
ss of the Ochils which they had to traverse 
was about seven miles in length, and would 

lead them through a wild and solitary region. 
All accounts agreed in representing it as not 
a very difficult road—toilsome in many places, 
and at certain parts not very clearly defined, 
but passing at other parts over wild stretches 
of bare and level summit, along which they 
could go at a speed of their own choosing. 
They knew of another road they could take— 
a long circuitous path up Glen Deren, but by 
taking that road the way to Glencorthie 
would be more than three times longer, and 
for this reason the Baronet preferred the 
shorter route across the hills, particularly as 
the dry hard state of the ground made the 
journey comparatively easy.

As they drew near to the village, above 
which they were told the entrance to the 
Pass began, Sir Gilbert scanned with rather 
an uneasy eye the deepening density of the 
leaden-hued sky, which gave significant in
dications of approaching snow, and thought 
of the consequences which might ensue if 
they should be ovei taken by it on the heights. 
But it had been lowering in this way all day, 
and he thought that probably the snow would 
keep off till night had set in, by which time 
they would have reached Glencorthie, and 
the success or failure of their anxious mission 
be made known.

‘ What’s tae be dune, Helen lass ?’ he asked, 
•peaking over his shoulder to his companion.
* Are we tae tak’ the hill road at ance, or wad 
ye be feared for the cornin’ storm ?’

* Oh, do not let us tarry, if possible !’ she 
eagerly replied. * Patie is strong, and will 
soon carry us across.’

* I’m no feared for Patie,’ rejoined Sir Gil
bert. * A cnpfu’ o’ corn at this clauchin will 
mak’ him fit for double the distnnci. It's 
for you I’m fee-""* • lue speak
o’ mysel’ ; for it me tliii. <.u: a we’ll be
blinded ; and Patie kens the rv.d nue better 
than we dae.’

‘ Do you think the snow is so near at hand*’ 
•aid Helen ; and the tone of disappointment 
in which the words were spoken did not es
cape Sir Gilbert’s ear.

Before answering, the Baronet raised his 
bent head—bent to escape, as fa. as he could 
the fury of the keen wind—and took a delib
erate survey of the sky all along the north- 
east quarter.

* We’ll hae it afore the mornin’,' he replied.
* I hae nac doot a boot that ; but it’s my opin
ion it will keep in the lift till after the gloam- I 
ing.’

‘By which time we will be at Glencorthie,’ : 
Helen eagerly exclaimed.

‘ ’Deed will we, and if we stop at this ! 
clauchin intae which we are coinin’ we nmy 
be Htorm-staid for a week or maybe longer.’

‘Oh, Sir Gilbert, we must not think oTit,* 
cried the girl with prompt earnestness.— 
‘Let us push forward without delay.’

‘ Sac be it, my brave lassie. We’ll trust 
tae Providence, who kens the urgency of our 
o’oor errand. But here we are at this village 
public, where entertainment is tae be had 
lor man and beast ; and while Patie eats his 
corn, you and I will e’en pree the landlord’s 
larder, and swallow a stoup o’ his best 
brandy tae keep the cauld oot. Hoy, land
lord. This way, and bring a chair for tlie 
leddy.

The Baronet’s loud shout brought the land
lord to the door in a moment—a tat,red-faced, : 
bald-headed man—who got into a state of 
pleasant excitement when he saw such dis
tinguished travellers before his door.

With many smiles and much fuss he got 
them safely dismounted, and took charge of i 
I’ativ, faithfully promising to give him a ; 
large feed of oats.

Tlio fare which the inn afforded was nei- ! 
Hier rich nor varied, hut the landlord was - 
able to set a goodly-sized venison pasty be- ! 
fore his guests, flunked with a huge loaf of j 
bread and a cun of foaming ule. The long * 
ride through the keen air had made the Bar- ! 
onet and his fair companion hungry, and 1 
they—especially the former—welcomed the 
appearance of the viands with lively exprès- j 
•ions of satisfaction.

‘ Hec, hee, lice," laughed the landlord,with ' 
a merry twinkle in his eyes. ‘ Wull 1 direct ! 
Betty tae get ready anc or tw.a steepin' cham
bers for yer use?’

‘Puddin's and puinches,’ roared the Bar
onet, with a loud laugh. ‘ Hae ye a notion 
that this young bourne lassie is my wife?— I 
Is she no mai.- like my dochter ?’

‘ Weel, sir, 1 winua say that that’s no jios- j 
eiblc,’ rejoined Boniface, rubbing his hands 
together. ‘ For ago pairt it inicht weel j 
eneuch be the anc or the ithcr.’

* Hear ye that, Helen,’ cried Sir Gilbert, I 
highly tickled with the idea. 1 Hut I am Î 
(hulkin', honest man, that ye hue learned j 
the art o’ flattery— a very necessary qualiti- j 
cation to ane in your line. Hooever, dochter 
or wife, it disnn maitter as regards your j

auestion, sin’ we are no gaunna sleep here : 
ie uicht. We maun e’en gang furer afore !

TO BIC CONTINUED.

No. 2,
Day’s Block, . • Guelph
ALE WIVES,

BLOATERS.

FINNAN BADDIES, 

SEA SALMON, 

TABLE CODFISH, 

Smoked HERRING, &c.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, April 7, 1868. daw

.tfo.vrn/’.u

Boot and Shoe Store
WHOLESALE * RETAIL

A COMPLETE assortment»!" he latest patterns 
of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Miv.rlne Thread, 

Machine SUk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, *il>oe 'lacks. 
Heel and Toe Plates, At-., wholesale ami retail.

RYAN & OLIVER.
114 Youge Street, Toronto. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. <1

1 O o

<n1

f
STILL THEY COME!

50 Cases Just Opened
OF THF. BUST AND MOST

FASHIONABLE
BOOTS & SHOES

The Dominion can Produce. TERMS, CASH.
N. B.—Country Merchants are invited to call 

and examine our Stock.
john McNeil,

Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndliaiu-st. 
Guelph, 8th April, 1808. dw

■TO BE HAD ONLY AT

The Apothecaries’ Hall.

NEURALGIA

POWDERS.
The New, Extraordinary, and Tonie Remedy

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons. Bartleets* Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware —114 Yonge-st. Toronto. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges, 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Calijier 

Squares, Ames' Universal Squares, Self-regulat 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools, 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN à OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants-114 Yonge-st. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
/■STJBUSH.I//.IT.

ŒTJELPH, OJSTT.

Cabinetmakers Sr Upholsterer?,

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs, 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges, 

Locks,Tucks, Flint Paper, Glue, Piano Stool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers' Needles and Re
gulators, Addis' Culvers’ Tools, Extension Up 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Sce. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Youge Street, 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-ly

DAYS BOOKSTORt,

.VOTIVE OF

REMOVAL.
In consequence of the rapid increase 

of the subscriber's business within the 
past few years, he has pleasure in inti
mating to his numerous patrons, and 
the Trade in general, that he has

THIS DAY REMOVED

To a. much larger and much more 
commodious stol e,

One Door West of the 
Old Stand,

And directly opposite the front door 
of the Market House, where he will be 
eruibled *> carry on his business on a 
much more extensive scale, and will be. 
in a jtosition to serve his customers to 
better advantage to them and to him
self.

T_ J\ DAY,

.Bookseller, opposite the Market, Guelph. 
Guelph, April 2, 1868. daw tf

JOHN HOGG
V

AT XT AQ-AI3SJ--

.From unforeseen circumstances, lam obliged, to oilcc more 
plunge into the torrents of active, business life. It affords me no 
small degree of jileasure and satisfaction to know that I am still 
to continue to serve and be a means of profit to the great mass 
of the inhabitants of the County of Wellington and its vicinity. 
I shall in the time to come, as in the past, make it a. study and 
one of the leading features in my business affairs at all times to be 
m a position to secure Goods in the veryuest markets, and to 
the best possible advantage. My purchases will all be made for 
Ready Jtfoney—and money will command Bargains such 
as credit cannot. This advantage will be given to mu customers. 
It is needless to remind my numerous friends and supporters 
that, the immense variety of every description of Goods presented 
to select from is a very grexit advantage, together with the un
deniable fact that my Goods arc all imported from the manufac
turers direct, ensures to my patrons a saving of a fair profit over 
that of anu other establishment in the trade- I possess great ad
vantages this season for offering extra inducements to my cus
tomers.

COTTON GOODS have all advanced, very rapidly within 
the last month. During the period eff panic prices I bought 
heavily, indeed sufficien t to do my business requirements fluring 
the summer. Since an advance, of fully forty per cent, has taken 
place.

My stock now in every branch is full, and an early call from 
my old friends will be well repa id both as regards variety to select 
from and the great saving to be effected in price.

Thanking you for past favors,
I renrnin yours,

JOHN HOGG.
Guolph, 3rd April. 1868. dw

SOMETHING NEW!
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS OF

CHARLES DICKENS
AND CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS

That cannot be distinguished from Oil Paintings, at

Insolvent Act of1864.
FflHE Creditors of the undersigned are notilied 
I to meet at tin- Law Office uf Messieurs PAL

MER AN 1) LILLI H, in the Town of Guelph, in 
the County of Wellington, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY JF APRIL, Instant, at 
Twelve o'clock in the forenoon, to receive state- i 
nil'llts of bisufiiiirs, ami to name an Assignee tin- j 

«1er the allow Act.
G Et > RG I WII.Kl N .St i X.

By Palmer ami Lillie. i 
His Attorneys ad iitem. ,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica and Lumbago.

•tlso, for Face-ache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Coughs 
all affections from Cold.

The Powders are entirely Tonic in their action, 
giving strength and lime to the system, and in
creasing the appetite.

They aie tasteless and may be taken by any
body with perfect safety.

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Sole Agent, Guelph 

Guelph. April s. daw tf

toMtiTsafe works.
jpll® J

, jô-r §

J. & J. TAYLOR’S

PATENT FIRE PROOF SAFES, 
Fire & Burglar Proof Combined

The only real sei unity against

FIRE AND BURGLARS !

E> KADliit, if y an want a reliable safe, purchase I 
\j none Imt

TAYLOR’S
Remember the best is the eheaport. We also 

manufacture every description of Fir.- and Burg
lar Proof Securities, well as Vault Hours, Locks,

Please send for a Price List.
I. & J. TAILOR,

Manufacturers, HbiJr 200 Palace-St.,Toronto. 
Toronto, April 11,1S6S. daw tf

Savings Bank, ©mtàfeBpokMoi*© f
Guelph, 3rd April, 1868.

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
f Y l’EN a Havings Bank Department at their j

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

WHO CAN TELL
How Nature Colors the Peach 1 
How Nature Colors the Plum ! 
How Nature Colors the Green

And Berries of various kinds ?

The celebrated Portuguese Chemist and I’e- 
anist. Professor, Bemeraldo.has confci ibutrd 

one of the most useful and valuable discoveries 
of the age for the the benefit of mankind, and 
known as

PROFESSOR ESMERALDO’S
PELLATITE.

This Pellatite is the Concrete Juice of the 
Jfriut.of the Anthémis Pyrethum,a Brazilian 
bhruh that grows along the banks of the 
Amazon River. This fruit and its juice pos
sesses the peculiar properties of imparting its 
color to the Human Hatr only, end gives it an 
Elegant. Soft, Glossy, Brown or Black Color, 
promoting its rapid and luxuriant growth.— 
It will not stain the skin or clothing. Among 
Ladies and Gentlemen whose hair is turning 
or :i Ready become grey. the Pellatite stands as

THE VICTORIA

GRtY HAIR RESTORERS !
It differs from all others as follows :

The melancholy 
Side.

The Joyful Side.

THE PELLATITE !
Is clean and harmless

Other Preparations
Are all made of pre
paration s of Lead. Sul
phur, Lime,Chemicals 

t . , ,and Minerals. They
It imparts its colour at chrvstalize on the hair 

once- and makes its stiff and
It is free from minerals|barsh^ ^The^stain^the
r. j , ,are filthy—execrable.It softens and glossens 

the Hair whatthsypo.
I They are carried to 
the brain by theabsor- 
bients—cause pain in 
[the Head, Dizziness, 
Blindness. Softening 

lot" the Brain, Lunacy 
land Death.
HOW THKYABK PUT UP-

It it^ healing to the

It removes Dandruff 
and Scurf.

It combines a Hair 
Dressing.

It combines a Color 
Restorer.

It^predisi oses the Hair

It is indispensable,and 
It is universally de-

They are put in Col
ored glass Bottles.with 
the Labels closely pas
ted around them from 
cork bottom, in order 
to hide the demon in-

WHICH WILL YOB HAVE 1 
WHICH WILL YOB B8Ei1

Compare them. Test them and decide. Away 
with filthy, dangerous Compounds, and 

use the clean and Harmless Pellatite.
At one bound it sweeps the field,and the old 

fogy crucibles of Minerals are dropped by the 
public like a red hot iron.

Go to your nearest Dr- «gist and ask him to 
furnish you with the Pellatite. Don’t fail to 
give it a trial, and don’t wait until your Hair 
is destroyed or you ore the inmate of a Luna
tic Asylum. Go at once.

What the People Say :
“ It does not stain the skin, but colors the 

Hair immediately.”
“ Professor—My bead was sore from other 

Dyes- Your Pellatite healed my scalp and 
colored my hair beautifully.”
“ I am delighted with your Pellatite—1 

will never again use any other wot-k or dye.
“No \v,v -jyes for me—

your y o i.oiatK. Wonder, nnd no
mistake.”

“ It operates like magic.”
. “ Enclosed find $5 for six bottles more. Send 
immediately.”

“Your Pellatite leaves my hair soft and 
smooth. Other dyes made it harsh and brittle.

“ Since using your Pellatite my head is 
entirely free from pain and ache.”

PROF. ESMERALDO’S PELLATITE!
sold by Druggists. Price $1. Sent to any ad

dress en receipt of the price, gy Send for • 
pamphlet-

JOS. HA If DOCK, 11 Finest.
„ . P 0. Box 5272. New Y«rk.
Sole Ager tfor the United States and Canada, 

to whom all orders should be addressed. 
83- For sale by %. B. PETRIE, Drug

gist, Market Square, Guelph dw-754.

will
be four per veut. jier annum, to commence from 
day <if deposit, ami live per cent, on all sums ie- 
mniiiipg in the Bank six months from 3rd of 
June or -list of December.

The terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable as jwssibleto dej»OHitor.s.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion ut the office of the Bank iii Guelph.

For all d<-|H>sits made in this Savings Bank, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible.

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier. 
Guelph, 1st April, 1868. d«*w4

ty Herald copy four weeks.

Toronto Advertisement

W. & D. DINEE !
BEG to inform the people of Gl'EI.PH and 

surrounding country that, they have the 
Largest, Chcajiest and Best Stock of

HITS, [IPS AM) FURS
Ever brought into Ontario, at No. 80 Youge 
Street,"three doors north of King-st..

FIRST IMPORTATION'S

NEW SPRING GOODS !
WILL BE OBE3NTE3D

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 8th INST.

Medical Dispensary

"USE HARVEY’S
tO VECTORAI. -®a

BALSAM,

COUGHS, COLT'S, &c.
KOI: .1X1.K BY

Wholesale and Retail. 

Toronto,-26th March, 1868.
TORONTO. A

dwst A.

53 Tin1 Subscribers are now paying the Third-half yearly dividend. 1

"W- rvLAOKLiisr &c co. ZED. HARVEY
Guelph, April 7, 1R6S.

McMASTER & BRO.
Chemist- and Druggist, 

Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 
Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 4tli April, 1868 dw

R. GALBRAITH
TAILOR,

ST. UEOKCIE’S SQUARE, GUELPH,

Guelph, April 11, 1868. B

N O T I C E.
rpU!’. subscriber h .v • : -b i-.-d boi i lie Kx- -

I cut,u s of liis i lie n ni uer, Mr. lhm.lv; i.s-m
Iiis Khare of tlm biuV.v-is. hv.s tomdify his friends 
«ml the public that hr wiil continue to carry on 
the business in all its branche;* -it the --hi stand. 
Windham Street.Guelph, a- 1 v. uild -.licit . im- 
tinuuflce of tli.d patio:.ag .• liberilx ImsR.wed

In rear of the EngH.th Church,

F.GS !.. inform the iiilialiitr.nts of Guelph and J 
vicinity that lie Inis rented tin premises late- j 
■npied by Mr. Jvanv.eret, Watenmala-r,where

Al,|. tmtsfiie-’ ng aeeomiis t.. «• paid in bank
able currency to G. B. FRABKii up to the 

12th of April, any remaining unpaid then will l.e

eit into Court for collection, as the hooka or the 
tv tirm must be closed within 20 days after date. 
Guelph, 27th March, 1668. d

Parties Furnishing their Own 
Goods

Will alwaj-s liu.i him on Iiaml ready to attc-nl r- 
their orders. All xv.u k carefully t wi u'ed and mi 
reasonable terms

Garments .1 tiered. Repaired 
and €!ul tcifh .Yeatness anti 

Bespatch.
G'.uup’ii, April 8, 1808. dtl'v. lm

H/B3VTOVAL

LEMON & PETERSON
BARllLSTSR-S and Attorney» ntl.uw, Holicitor 

in lïlmiieerv; and Notaries Fnlille. 
j't • OFFIGK : .ivnut-lM* Rank of Couimeice, op- 

jyouite Li.x Murkei, Uiudph. w

House and Lot for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

FOR sale, that large and commodious Frame 
Dwelling House situate in East Market 

Square, in.the Town of Guelph, immediately ad
joining O'Neil's Hotel. Lot about "Hi feet front, 
"and extending through to Ma"donnell-st. For 
particulars apply to I). GUTHRIE, Esq., I'nrrlF- 
tcr, Guelph, or co Messrs. BURTON A BRUCE, 
Barristers, Hamilton.

Guelph, I d Apr:’, 19.6S dwtt

CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET Sijl'ARK,

GUELPH, 0>r.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the public; f iat 
he lias leaned the above premises fur a term 

of years, and has refitted it in a very su|ierioi-and 
substantial manner, ami luqies to share a portion 
of the patronage.of the public.

THE BAH.
will bemupplicd with the best

Wines, Liquors k < ’igurs
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact nn expense will tie spared to make It 
a tlrst-elass establishment.

W-LUNCHEONi
Every day fiwm 1 to :i o'clock.

OYSTEBS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Late nf the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.
GOD SA VE THE QUEEN

Guelph, .1.1:1. 2;*. I sms. do" tf

XËYV

Oyster Rooms
VALENTINE WALD

BEGS to announce to the public that lie has 
fitted Up Oyster Rooms in connection with 

his Hotel, .111 MACDONNELL STREET.
The very bust "f Liquors, nn-1 choicest Cigars 

will always be kept.
The Rooms are un 1er the siqierintandance of 

Mr. 1$. Ifll-t-i'lideii, xvhosv courtemis atten
tion, ns xve.il as l:is thorough knowledge of the 
business, will insure satisfaction in all eases.

The very best of Oyters always on band, and 
served uii in all styles at short notice.

TO II and .1 fe *K II Y, nml all kinds of 
Fancy Drinks prepared in the most approved 
m inner.

■’"'i ’711. TV - " * (lw«Tr.

Are now opening out their

And will be glad to see their customers and friends at

I

32 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Toronto, 26th March, 1868-

ilMt

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION OF THE SEASON 

IS THE DISPLAY OF

NEW HATS & CAPS

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL
A. THOMSON & CO.

Guelph, 4Ui April, 1868.

HORSE BILLS

A me a£

PROPRIETORS and Travellers of Stallions will 
please note the fact that at

THE MERCURY OFFICE
Macdoumdl Street, opposite the Great Western 

Hotel Stables, second door east of’the 
Uoiden Lion, Guelph,

They can get 1 letter, cheaper and handsomer Horse 
Hills than ut any other office in the County and 
printed while they wait.

83 Orders by post wi'l he promptly attended 
to, and forwarded by the earliest conveyances — 
Give us a call.

McLAGAN A INNES.
Evening Mercury Buildings, Macdonnell-st 

Guelph, 1st April, 1668. qw

Gj8Æ£ER1TGF mT.
R. W. I AIRD,

Looking aofl Piciore Frame
MANUPACTURKR,

79 Kliig-wl. treat,

TOJEION
Tlie Trade supplied with Washable ( 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and loioki 
Plate. Country orders promptly attende* 

Toronto 1st April 1868.. dwl

W. B. COWAN, M. I
TTOMŒOPATHIC Physician, Hurgeon a 
J L coucher. Graduate of New York H 
pathie College, ami Licentiate of Canada 
over Mr.Massie's new store - entranoe Ma«l 
Street.

Guelph, 27th Jan, 1868


